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„ ... „ i _____ ! h-mp Hein her at tie start ; but time ' world. This is a favorite field for The free love flemeat was a*«T1^ wlT^w^ S i iT- no headway mathematical relation, but it poo- te*. ** tie -rfJwJttS

toid me oday , _). bv tbejr little stage ! sesses perennial interest, and each tin women suffragist? were »*1*J
my 'nails and getting my magnetism ; being made hy ttor^htUe stage ^ djscusses lt ^ms to find At tie Thomas fame

■WSTi;*Li>USr ^™JrIS? ■SSrSTSEUSTïSÆi- -TgSMra.“Sfri s - - *■—-sr ■J
newspaper'folk man*®Bra’ ** T* ‘homT^ £ ££h^v’orÆ to attained, but from the best

newspaper folk. _ “““ , , . ,___ available information it may be as-
‘‘That’s just it ; you will write the sewing or else live on what you ^ ^ ^ 70(| (,00 000

about me, and he {pointing to the make. tons of 2,000 pounds each'for the
artist) will,St my picture in the pa- Sometimes the old, folks do talk igQQ tbe |asl ^ tbe nineteenth
per Say, do I remind you of Anna that way, and sometimes little Mary ^ Assuming that the combus-
Held ?" ?LfennyJC .H V? nlrhtnT tl tion of one pound of coal produces
•before I can 'gather breatff tor the» ^word, -thinking, perhaps, to L ivafwWe rnergy to W Wort of

leply Dorothy tcUs me always come home rich and great.as Magda 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ that &
taken for Anna when she wears her came. Three dollars and fifty; cents a hors# is to the power of
hair tbit way. She stands where a week opens the way to all of Mag- men, it is found that this rep-
good light tails that the artist may da’s weakness. That road is easy ^ pnergy ^ 0,
see, and asks me if I think her tall But where is the talent to lift them 9 go#,008,000,000 hours of work for 
enough for the stage. to Magda’s strength 1 j 0ne man, and allowing tin hours to

“The ideal height,” I blush rather All this is not pretty thinking, so j eaCh ^ aIMj 300 working days to the 
than say * brail back to the Alcazar to see if j ^ this is found to be equal to the

“That’s good , put that in And Bryant cannot give me some cheerful I WMk Q, 3000,000,600 men during one tbe ''’Bowing : Andrew ^
tell the public how ambitious I am statistics of $3 50 extras who have year Thos. A Edison, QuMrao J
and ajl that’s before me—you can become great. He has quite a com- j -pbjg is about double the entire pop- Thomas T Eckert, Job» V j
say it better than I can. That clair- lortable list of those who started at ulatioe ol tbe globe, and it follows and Melville E Stone |
voy'ant is a Wonder She’s the one that salary and now earn more than that the utilization of the energy of There is a strong hope th*f)|g^H 
who predicted the success of Nance they can sensibly spend. Among the I combustion is equivalent to an in- Marconi, Stone and I vkert 
O’Neill. Is my sketch finished ? All names are Laura Crews, qow leading creeae o( Xhr working capacity of induced te visit-Atlanta im* 
right ; thank you, I'm off for the woman at the Murray Hill Stock t^lg population to the extent of an ca8lon °f ,he tournament te* 
scene ” Comi any, in New York ; Marion addition of two ablebodied men for

I reflect that if Dorothy ever gets a Barney, the beautiful blonde of the | every man, woman, and child; and
part that fits her the way this little Frawley Company ; Miud Reindollar, practically it amounts to much more
impromptu burst does her 3.50 will ingenue in . Brady’s “Lover’s Lane" than this, tor these additional 3,-
have tte decimal point after the ci- production, and Jean Patriquin, 000,600,000 stalwart laborers make
pher instead of after the 3. playing prominent parts with CHga no demands upon the food products

It’s almost like a barber shop Nethersole. ol the world; they need no clothing,
where they are shouting “next.” Web- I ask him about the men who work no matter what the zone of their ero
ster’s head goes out the door again fojr the same $3.50. They are as ploy ment, and in faithfulness, loyalty, 
and in comes Zora Irwin, extra lady plentiful as the girls. They even of- general docility and ease of manage- 
No. 1. She is in a fair way to be- fer money to get on, in some in- ment they are beyond compare

stance*. -
Speaking of money reminds BryantT™"1™iji'/xri 

of Willfam Deane, who toiled along | DlSlIv/a 
at three fifty per in smartly tailored 
suits that were the envy of the lead
ing man. Deane had a new suit tor 
every part he played, a new suit for

says, that it burns. Once she every act when the play wanted | Against Clause in King’s Oath,
went back as far as No. 4 for smil- j them. But one day Deane was among
ing where she ought not to have the missing, and so was a Miss I ________ )' EMIL STAUf
smiled. But a few weeks of good VChalley (3.50) of1 the company. They 1 New York, Jan 27.—According to • • wu tsTVf. anew ve nmu
conduct put her up to the front had married and were on their brid- , (fig Albany, N. Y., correspondent of Agentim HMwtAL-d#» «»«

V al trip to New York by way of Pan- the Times Bishop Burke, in the Cath- m ui?i
to ama.and the isthmus. Deane had edrai ol the Immaculate Conceztitn at Ccltiotlona Promptly A«* 

“Well, 1 $65,000 in cold cash with him and that place took, occasion to refer to Moueytetiws. Bern*
the oath which King Edward Vil '’'‘.ÎT'JS!**" 
will take at his coronation.
Bishop said he wished the world, and 
especially all Catholics, to know just 
waht references the oath contained, | • 
and while the King of England was ! ? 
swearing that the doctrine of the • 
divine presence in the most blessed •
Eucharist was false and the sacrifice • 
of the mass a superstition, be wanted 
every Catholic to raise his heart to 
the Almighty and make a most de
vout act of faith Unless parliament
should change this oath, the bishop iattvi.LO * KIDLKY -, 1 
declared, King Edward would, a* »«î*
ruler of his kingdom, insult millions 
ot Catholic subjects when to took it.

“We must throw aside all sentiment 
we must look at the facts as they ate 
in cold reality,” declared the bishop.
“if King Edward were to take the 
oath now he' would to obliged to 
swear that the Eucharist is not the 
body and blood, soul and divinity qt 
our divine Lord under the appearance 
of bread and wipe, and to would have 
to swear that this divine sacrifice of 
the mass which we. are offering tore 
is a superstition or : a table 

“On the day of the coronation of 
tbe king of England I want every 
Catholic to pray fervently to God, to 
repeat the apostles creed, tfl|make an 
act of faith, and if possible l> spend 
some time in adoration ‘ before the i 
most bkneed eacr
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This article might be entitled “The | been gray or blue or brown or of all 
Passing of the Supe.” Fôr the supe ; these blended, in that mixture of fun
is no more ; his-and her occupation is J set, and gaslight. They looked repose-

fully out of a face cut into sensitive
ly beautiful features.

And all this, with frocks fit for a 
duchess, for $3.50 a week ! Fifty 
cents a performance, with matinees 
and rehearsal thrown In tor HoWng 1 
No wonder managers get rich.

Miss Gordon spoke first. “I thought 
it would be years and years before 
you interviewed me,” she said, with 
an emphasis on the “you” that did 
my poor heart good. “I can’t quite 
make it out. I’m not a star, hardly 
a bdginner even. I’ve had just one 
tiny part to play, the maid in ‘The 
Wife’—surely, you don’t want to hear 
about that ?”

F:
Telegraphers’Test j

Atlanta, Ga., Jan ÎT.-fv j 
graphers of Atlanta have 
that the tournament wU$| 
arranging for March t 
tional in scope, instead w v* 
limited to the country «jffitk ji 
Ohio river.

President Roosevelt will b» 
furnish the subject m*tt« ^ 
contest. This will reqeiee \ 1 
position of nearly 350 words 
the intention to have the w 
tinue for five minutes

ki
m<>1Instead of “supes” we bave.gone.

today in the stock companies actors 
and actresses who would drive an in
dignant eye through your heart at 
tto mere mention, .of “supinj;” in con
nection with their art.

“I ‘suped’ for a year and a half,” 
said Fred Belasco of the Alcazar and 
Central as we talked the matter over 
“and now I’m a manager. My broth
er Dave ‘suped’ for nine months, add 
now he’s a playwright. DaVe and I 
were glad enough of the chance to 
our ‘suping’ days, 
aur ‘suping’ days, 
dare call ‘supe’ to any of the people 
who do the same work for me that I 
used to do for other managers. I ad- 
dress them respectfully as ‘extra peo
ple.’'”

Manager Belasco told me that the 
. salaries of extra people ranged from 
$3.50 a week down to nothing ; that yawn 
is, (he $3.50 per commenced after the 
actress had walked across the stage 
in three' or four productions without 
injuring the scenery, and perhaps had 

' spoken a line or two without con
vulsing the cast. As soon as she 'at
tained to the dignity of a salary she 
was put on the list of regular extra 'ing yet whether that applause was

' serious, for I have very few friends 
in San Francisco. My home is in 
Spokane. I’m staying in San Fran
cisco to learn acting."

“How do you üké it as far as you 
have gone ?” I asked.

“How do I like it ? I love it. I
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And Miss GordonSurely, I did. 
told me of her first appearance.

“One line in the third act was sup
posed to be my great opportunity. It 
opened the apt.

SB——-'
■te.

4 I was supposed to 
with realistic sleepiness arid 

•I’ve been reading Bunyon’s Pil-
—

Japanese dolls are urnafiv , 
elaborate and gorgeously «ità* 
the princely families keep tto»j 
and pass them down to their hi 
ante; The brocaded silke let 9, 
robes are specially woven it * 
ure patterns on small toetm 
wooden dolls are vftw Im 
carved and enamelled

say, .
grim’s Progress, and I fell asleep.’ I 
yawned and rubbed my eyes and read 
the line as sleepily as I could, and I 
didn't say ‘Punyon’s Bilgrirn’s Pro
gress.’ But somebody out in front 
started an applause, and I’m wonder-

»

people, and given a fair chance with 
the other regulars, whenever a play 
was produced that called for silent 

beauties, briefly spoken

-
Special power of atton 

sale at the Nugget office.come a regular member of, the com
pany with speaking parts every' week 
and an advance in salary. But Zora 
doesn’t ,care about the salary. The 
opportunity is what she languishes 

haven’t a great- deal of self-confidence for ghe feels it in her to be a lead- 
but I’ve determined to .stick to it j„g jady Feels it so hard sometimes 
until I get a part, a real part that I sbe 
may be judged by. Not until ruch a 
part comes my way and the critics 
say I caonot act, will I give up try-

jL
ballroom
housemaids and other equally urgent THEY ARC FINE.

You will say so alter tryag! 
Shredded Whole Wheat Bt*wt 

F S. Dunham, The Kamily 9 
comer 2nd avenue and Alton

characterizations.
’ “It must cost you a handsome pen

ny for gowns when there’s a ballroom 
scene !” said I.

“Not a cent more than for any 
other kind of a scene," said Belasco. 
“You don’t seem to grasp the point. 
The girls furnish every stitch of their 
costumes, no matter what the charac
ter."

PROTESTS

Offensive to Catholics.

ing.”
"But the expense in the mean

time ?"
“If something awful,”, said Miss 

Gordon. "But I knew that before I 
started. Salary is no onject at j res
ent. I haven’t asked for any money 
yet, nor shall I until I feel that I 
am earning it. I consider that I am 
going to school — to an expensive 
school, but to a practical- one, the 
only kind in which one really learns.

“Could I play other parts as eas
ily as I played the maid ? That de
pends. It is not so easy to be a maid here seven weeks and haven’t had a us next week.” ^
on the stage when one has never been speaking part yet Sometimes I get "H it isn’t,” I say, “breaking into
a maid anywhere else. I found that discouraged, but I cheer myself by business secrets, how much—"
it required some skill even to carry ! saying, ‘What’s the use of being dis-i “Not at all,” interrupts Bryant ; 
on a dish of fruit without spilling it coursged until you’ve had your op- ; “they will get seven dollars, for two,
all over the stage. Of course, other portunity and failed in it ?’ I watch and not be docked a cent for ab-
parts depend on costumes ; but I am the rehearsals e^ery day an# imagine sence.”

I am learning something. One thing
Miss Gordon showed me a dozen ; p have learned for sure—that is where road show tells me that her salary is

photographs of herself, taken at a lo- the best bargains are to be had in ; $500, not counting transportation tor
cal gallery, with no two costumes the gowns we have to wear.” 
alike. They may not have come from j Gowns do not bother the next girl.

“Are they hard to get in sufficient Worth, but to the plain masculine eye Her plump little shoulders stick out
numbers for a big production ?” said they were as handsome -as any mil- of a Paris bodice that is rich with
Charles Bryant, the stage manager of lionaires would care to wear,. jewels, I have faith in the jewels, es-
the Alcazar, echoing my question. “Not an actress, remember, but on- pecially. in a big one shaped not un- 

“Well, I should say not. They’re ly a student, if you really do write j. like a wishbone and evidently placed
here and waiting for the chance every anything about me," said Miss Got- with some knowledge of anatomy —
week. When I put on ‘Lady Winder- don as we parted, ' when Webster whispers to me that

find no students at the Central she had a maid to do nothing but
They are all actresses ; and | dtess her and take her to and from

again
Belasco laughed at my ingenuous- 

‘‘Why, their salaries hardly
4* I ask Zora how she manages 

wear such gorgeous gowns.
I’ve got to do it,” she answers, “to greater prospects awaiting 
keep up with the others and save my I “And,” says Bryant, “who should 
good reputation.” droR in on us the other day but Mr.

Blanche Getting is the next She is and Mrs. Deane with $80 Panama 
very ambitious to get to the front, hats and other trifling souvenirs for 
and she is Uie first to"mention the ex» their friends in the company. They

arc living at the Palace Hotel. As 
help from soon as he got me alone Deane said, 

home," she says, "it is hard to make ‘We would like to play again.’ ‘Come 
a showing on our salaries. I’ve been

ness.
keep them in gloves and car fare. 
They furnish their own gowns, even 
diamonds in some cases. Most of the
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: Potatoes 8 lbs. b
$1.00

J. E. LILLY A CO

girls have well-to-do parents and live 
at home. They don’t mind the ex- 
pense as long as they get the exper
ience and the discipline.

“I am strict in my discipline," Be
lasco explained. “I make the girls at
tend rehearsals regularly, whether 
they are in the piece or not. And if 
they giggle at the audience or do 
anything to mar the harmony of the 
performance—"

“You don’t fine them ?” I gasped.
“No , they wouldn’t mind that. I 

put them back in grade a few num
bers, which usually means that they 
are not in a play lor several weeks ; 
and that’s what hurts them where

1pense.
“Even with generous

«right along,' I said. The Deanes join VH
professional ci
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herself and Kido, I shall ask her to 
whisper confidentially just how much 
of that is stage money.—Examiner.

they live, because all my girls are 
ambitious."

eocirrtsa. I

WOflEN
AND DRINK

-BAY CITYi mere’s Fan’ I had sixteen extra lad
ies for the drawing-room scene. There Theatre
wasn’t a gown in the lot worth less I wouldn't say “supe” in the build- the theatre. Mae Mason is the name
than $50, and some must have cost ing for the gross receipts of the of thip opulent young extra lady,
three and four times that amount, night. “Please get it M-a-e,” she says.
Why, some of the extras made , our I sit in the dressing-room of George “I risk the first flippancy of the LeiSh,an Coleman, Episcopal Bishop 
principals look poritively cheap. They Webster, actor and stage director of night by observing that it must re- °' Delaware, who startled his hearers 
got the usual three fifty. Insurance j the Central, and also professor-in- quire a neat financial management to in a mission address at New Bruns
on "the costumes would have cost us chief of a private school of acting, keep a maid and wear Parisian frocks wick, N.J., by tbe statement that 
more than we paid them.” : Many of the budding Bernhardts on $3.50 a week, not to mention there is an alarming increase of in-

So I set out to find at first hand brought into the dressing-room were household expenses. temper ante among women along with
what the extra lady thought- of her graduated from Mr. Webster’s school. Jjlae regards me curiously. I can a decrease Of intempérant* among

: I talk only with those who draw see mat she is not crediting me with men, has repeated the statement and 
Belasco had shown me the photo- down their $3.50 for every week that a great mind, 

graph of a beautifuL girl who had ap- finds places tor them. Dozens on 
peared at the Alcazar just once ; who dozens of others there are, says Web-
would appear soon again, and event- ster, who wait around the rehearsals
ually command the $3.50 ; for she every day from 10 to 2 tor the parts 
had gone thiough a maid’s part of j that never come They have been 
considerable stage business and sever-1 tried out and found wanting. But 
al lines with graceful success. He hopé^fîil burns, and they wait for 
gave me her stage name, which.is El- the accident or sickness, or maybe 
eanor Gordon, and an address out in epidemic, that shall be the means of

A Bishop Makes Charges That 
Are Astonishing.

»%»**«**»*m»*m

Choicest Meats, m
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and Game. «

Sato»
New York, Jan. 27.—Tbe Rt. Rev.
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To Move Ow Monument Phi dJCHAS, SOSSUVT • W
s** st., I»*, v «.**•Laramie, Wyo, Jan 2T—It hasj ^

been decided by tbe Union Pacific j __ ___
Railroad that the Amea monument, { #
which has been Ml isolated at the old •••••••••••••• ,

.Sherman station by the construction j * Cine in/i Wall r*
ol the ENtemao hill tunnel and the i • ®____525!..........—

Laramie-Bulotd cutiofl, shall be mow- * itiornrAtl DDflt 
ed to the new Shetman station, tow • ...AnUcKaUit DWv> 
unies south of the former ette • aSCONO W

The proposition to rebuild it else
where than on the Sherman bill was 
decided to be wholly opposed to the 
spirit that originally ted to it# i*ec- 4 
tioe The time was too short, hoir- — 
evex.jto admit of making the teantoet 
before winter net in. and the work j 
was piwtpoeed until spring.

monument, which was j 
built in VMS and paid lor by relative» 
of Oakes and Oliver ^Ames, to whom j 
the Union Parade own more than ti> 
any other men for its existence. Is of 
solid native granite «ad cost $1*6,- |
6*6, r

I
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Hi ’stead

job.
assertions equally interesting. He 

“My frocks are not Parisian,” she says that his opinion has been form- 
says. “J find very competent dress- ed only after exhaustive investigation 
makers.and tailors in San Francisco, and obrervation of conditions in this 
And as (or my maid and the expenses country and abroad 
of dressing, they have nothing to do i Bishop Coleman swd that a 
with my salary. 1 spend In a month paper hostile to his views set on foot 
twenty times more than my salary an inquiry in'”New York with a view 
would come to in six months. I’m of disproving his charge. Committees 
Imre to become an actress. Did you of impartial citterns went to the vat- 

a fashionable part of Bush street. giving them another try. see me play Aunt Ctoe in Uncle ions fashionable hotels and women’s
The number Belasco gave me. 1 “You missed two great ones for Tom’s Cabin ?” restaurants, taking note of the ord-

found on the door of one of the interviewing,” says Webster, as he Sorrowfully I say that ( did not. er* of women patrons. They found 
smartest flats m the Western Addi- rubs in t^e. grease paint, “We had a “You must have done it very well,” that to take wine, cordials, even 
tioa. A cunning little maid showed minister’*: daughter who was divorced ; I add in an endeavor to gain favor ; whisky with one meal was aa almost 
me to the living room and took tpy from her minister husband, but she’s “you have just the May Irwin build invariable rule among the wealthy
name and business to'Mits Gordon doing plain sewing now. And one of for the part.” r~'  „ ; fashionable set Not only this, but in
Presently the maid returned to say j our finest dressers is 06 on a vaca- Mae gives me one withering glahcp. so-called tea rooms Intestcante were 
that Miss Gordon had been lying tion. Her mother's the society dress-1 “No one can discourage me, she served to women who ordered them 
down and would be in as soon as sjie maker of Marysville What gowns says ftrmty “I’m on tbe stage to without even the \release of ordering 
arranged a hasty toilette. I sat in that girl years 1 Three new ones for *tay. Hi wait for my part if It jh meal.
the bay window and read several long a single piece, if the put needs that takes lorty years.” j "Intemperance among women, how-
chapteis from “The History ot Mod- many. She earns her three-fifty all “Their patience is something WOB* ever,” said the bishop, “is not coe- 
ern Music.”* 1 read until the light ; right.” T derful,” I remark to Webster after fined to women of the wealthy and
was out of th^ sky. The little maid I Mr. Webster sticks his head out the Mae has left us fashionable class Tbe use of stime-
came in and turned on the lights and dressing-room door and shouts “Dor- “More than that,” responds ««eb- Ian ta, medicines, bracer*, tonics anti

othy !” Enters a smiling girl in a ster, “it is tragic,” " *U similar devnes as a mask for the
I had got as far as Wagner’s tril- : iink evening gown, with hair kneed I do not reply, for I have been try- liquor habit, is becoming more geeer- 

ogy, when a dream in pale blue lifted! up a|d hgck like an inverted Niapura. ing to keep a*ay from that side of >1 among the middle classes. In Fmg- 
my eyes from the book. It was Mise^J am1 presented to Miss Dorothy it all the evening. Not only from lind conditions ' are worse - than
Gordon, and the picture she made Davis, who exclaims ; “I knew it. the tragedy of those who wait, and here.”
was worth the waiting. Her low-cut You can’t surprise me !” of those who used to “»te,” and
gown fell from chiseled debutantp-like I wondered if I had been discovered are now God knows where . but away

’ shoulders in a single , sweep to the by a long-lost relative. from the easily concefvaW tragedy
,, rugs at her feet. The lights above “I knew it because the clairvoyant of some g«rl who has entered the lists

made a coppery glow in her warm who manicures me—she’s a clairvoy- to dress as well as the best of them
blown hair. Her eyes might have ant by nature and manicure by force on that $3.50 a week The folks at
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Cine tana U, Jan 26,-Tto National j 
Liberal party was orgaaimd here to
day by représentative* from a» perte 
ol the country The preamble to the

asm
allvti

(t ‘«*f

HICKS k WSJ
ty ir.( 
ton* 1I new constitution that was adopted

■ then I read some more. declared for the separation of the 
church and state to the extent of 
abolishing chaplains «a the army and 
navy, legislative bodies and all pub
lie institution*, the taxation of 
church property and abandon meat of 
Sabbath observance. The National 
Liberal party is the amalgamation 
for political proposée of free thinkers 
and i$ is more distinctly in politics 
than the American Secular Union
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The Energy in Coal
A writer in Caseiar's Magazine pro- 

sente n new series of Calculât ions 
showing the amount of energy repre
sented Si the coal output of the
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